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Internet Resources for 
Short-Term Missions
Amazingly enough, fifty or so 
years.ago,.short.term.missions.
would. have. meant. only. going.
for five-six years, possibly ten. 
Seventy-five years ago, mission-
aries. simply. went.. There. was.
little.thought.of.returning...Old.
mission.station.cemeteries.are.




To. begin. with,. point. your.









find Short Term Missions..Here.I.
recommend.the.following,.just.to.
shorten.your.search:..
1.. Check. out. the. Gate-
ways. sites,. particularly. Over-
seas  Sho r t - Te rm  M iss i on 
Trip Resources Directory. and.
S h o r t T e r m M i s s i o n s . c o m .
2..Under.HELPS,.check.out.
Culbertson’s Short-Term Mis-
sions resources and links.for.a.
good.overview..The Standards of 
Excellence.article.is.very.worth-
while,.as.well.as.the.Alliance for 
Excellence in Short-Term Mis-
sions.article..(For.an.Adventist.






Under. the. Insurance links,. I.
suggest. you. take. a. look. at. the.
einternationalhealth.com.site.
The Travel Helps. (MFinder
.org).site.is.full.of.great.mission-
friendly.travel.organizations..And.
the. Workbook: Send Me!. from.
Urbana.org.is.worthwhile.also.
3.. The. ARTICLES. section.
is. worthwhile,. particularly. the.
Mission.Frontiers.January.2001.
issue..Check.out.also.the.Short 
Termers and the Future of Ameri-
can Missions.article..Read.also.
the.articles.Making the Most of 
Short-term Experiences,.and.the.
Ten Commandments for Short-
Term Missions.
Seven Reasons Why You 
Should Never Go on a Short-
term Mission Trip!.may.be.good.
prophylactic. reading,. for. some.
never.should.go!




to a Quality Debriefing.
By.Bruce.Campbell.Moyer
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